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The distribution of uranium, molybdenum and calorific vafue in the Dictyonema Shalel-s presented basing data obtained through the study of about 13o drrl-L cores. Thenorth-western part of Estonia is divided into two geochemical zones. The boundary
belrteen these zones is the most distinct near the paldiski_Rapla line (Fig. 1), whicl-ris also rather clear Limit for the distribution of graptorites. rn the western zone(zone r) sedimentat-ion took place mainly in the stabLe anoxic conditions, where thetoxic sulphide-rich bottom water was covered by a weLL-defined denitrified waterlayer serving as an abundant source of food for graptolites. rn the younqer, easternzone (zone II) the bottom layer was hydrodynamically more active. Fine lamination wasnot formed in that zone, and due to the hlgher oxygren content in the bottom water t_heconcentrations of uranium, molybdenum, vanadium etc. had decreased in the sedrment.
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TIJTRODUCTIO}J

Estonian Tremadoc organic-rich argilli-te, traditional-ly known as Dic-tyonema shale, is distributed in northern Estonia, including the mainland,Vormsi and I{j-iumaa islands (Fig. 1) . Like other Baltoscandian brack shafesof Lower Palaeozoic age (Anclersson.et al., .l 935; Ililcle ei al ., 19g9; Gee,
1 931 ) , the o"::lr:" 

,Drc.fyolr:ma Shale (nDSj has retatively high concenrra_ti-ons of molybdenum (up'to 199o ppm), urani-um (up to ro:g ppm) and vanadium(uP to 191o pnm) (pukkonen, 19g9).
I{orth-western Es'tonia is characterized by a thi-ck (up to -/.4 m) homo-geneous Dictyonema*Shale layer (FiS. i), which is qently dipping south_wards ' rn the north-eastern corner of the stucly area i-t i; lvinb "a "" 

j.pl;,of 7 mr oedr the southern bound.ary at a depth of 22o m. up to now the dist-ributlon of mlnor efements in Lrre Dictylnerna sl-rale of this area has beerrdiscussed only in one work (petersell et 11., 1981) from the point of viewof the productivitv of the layer (concentration of the metals in rclationto the thickness of the layer) - Tn present article maln attention has been



paid to the detailed description of the uranium and molybdenum di-stribu-
tion - to the elements highly sensitive to oxydation-reduction conditions
in the water basin. The first attenpt was made at the geochemical strati-
graphy of the EDS, taki-ng into account al-so the biostratJ-graphi.cal studies.
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Fig. 1. Scheme of the stu-
dy area; qeochemicaL zoneS:
I - western, II ; central,
III - eastern (Pukkonen,
1989) ; 1 - cl-int, 2 - O-
isopachyte, 3 - bor"rnCary
between the geochemicaL
zones, 4 - isopachytes (in
m), 5. - drillholes.
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SAI4PLIIiG AIiD A}JALYTICAL METHODS

The data generalized here have been presented. by the authors in un-
published reports 4-5 years agio and are stored at the archives of the Geo-
logical Survey of Estonia. More than 130 drill cores have been documented
and sampled. The core samples with an average sampling j-nterval of 3O-4O sm
were powdered and analysed by the emission spectroscopy (Kivisilla et aI.,
1975) and X-ray fluorescence (U, Mo, Pb etc.) methods in the laboratdry of
the Geological Survey of Estonia. Additionally, the calorific value and the
total sulphur content were measured. Vanadium was d.etermined in 52 samples
(from 6 cores) by atom-adsorption method at "SevukrgeoJ-ogj-ja" in Kiev, uk-
raine, Determlnatj-on of the major elements (oxides) was carried. out. by the
classical- wet chemical analysis at the Geologi-cal Survey of Estonia. Two
sections were analysed by the neutron activation method at the Geological
Survey of Latvia in Riga.

Besides Estonian sections,
den) was sampled and analysed.

LITHOLOGY AND BIOSTRATIGRAPHY

The Dictyonema Shale belongs to the Tiirisalu.Formation (Oltr) and is
represented. in the study area by horizontally laminated dark organic-rich
argillite containing lighter, about O,2-2 mm thick silty-pelitic or coar-
se-pelitic ]aminae of variable frequency (IIeinsalu, 1990) . It is nainly
overlain by Upper Tremadoc sand.stones and clays of the Varangu trormation
(O.lvr). Only at the north-western marqin of the mainfand and on Vormsi and
Ililumaa islands the Dictyonema Shale is covered by Arenig sand.y limestones
of the Volkhov or Kunda stages (O.v1, O.kn). The underlying Kallavere For-
mation (O1kI) of early Tremadoc a$e is *epresented by a phosphatic quartzo-
se sandstone layer with a thickness fror,r O-O.5 m in the NW corner to 8.9 m
near the eastern boundary of the study area. Very often, at the base of the
sandstones an organic-rich argillite bed with a'thlckness of up to 20 cm
(usually 5-1O cn) occurs, Thin (1-2 cm) intercalati-ons of argilli-te are
al-so typical of the phosphatic sandstone section.

The Tiirisalu Formation (Dictyonema Shal-e) contains also up to 25 cm
thick interlayers of anthfaconite or linestone, especially in the western
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sections of the study area. As a rule, these carbonatu layers are rnissingin the central zone. Near the thinning-out l1ne ( j-n core r'-ios, Fig. 1) thesilt- or sandstone and anthraconite i-nterbeds make up about 5.o g of Lhe4o cm thick Turisalu Formati-on. usually, the distribution of siltstone andanthraconite interlayers rs irregular. An ex-eption is the district in thewestern side (subzone 1, Pis. 4d), where the middle part of the DictyonemaShal-e section with a thickness of up to 50 cm is represented by more sandy(silty) argillite or by intercal-ation of thin (1-2 cm) argillite and sand-or siltstone layers. This distribution pattern occurs also on vormsi rsland(core F-343, Fi9. 1).
Conodont studles have shown that in the study area the whole argilliteband belongs to the uppermost CordyLodus rotund.atus- C. anguLatus- zone ofthe Pakerort Stage (FiS. 2) (I(a1jo, Viira, .19g9) . But to Lhu "urt of thePaldiski-Rapla line (Fig. 1), the upper part of the section is represented
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the ranges of graptolites and conodonts
2 - Di ctyonema Shal e, 3 - sandstone , 4 -
cf. level.

by tl-re Drepanoistodus deLtifer pristinus Zone of the Varangu (Ceratopyge)
Stage. The biostratigraphical subdivision based on the nhabdinopoz,a -(Lir-
lier named as Dictgonema; Erdtmann , 1992a) flabeLlifornis multhithecata_R,f, angLica Subzone has revealed the similar correlation with the conodontstratigraphy (Kaljo, Vij_ra, 1989). As shown in Fig. 3, graptolites aredistributed in the upper part of wgstern sections (see profiles I-I, IV-IV)and in the fower part of eastern sections (profiles III:-IfI, IV-IV). Thick-ness of the intervals with graptolites decreases sharply eastwards from thePaldiski-Rapla line (tleinsalu, 1990). Usually, the grapto]ites occur inthin laminated argillite, but are very rare in honogetr"orr (non-l-am-inated)
Dictyonema Shale layer, for example, in the upper part of eastern sectj-ons.
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Fig. 2. Correlation of the sections showing
(after Kaljo, Viira, 1989): 1 - limestone,
exact identification, 5 - identification on
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DISTRIBUTIO}I OF I4O, U AND OTHER ELEMEI.JTS

According to the minimum enrichment values (m.e.v.) of minor elements
given by Vine and Tourtelot (1910)' for black shales, the EDS is enriched
with uranium (m.e.v. 30 ppm), molybdenum (2OO ppm), vanadium (1OOO ppm) and
lead (1OO ppm). As compared to the US black shale standard. SDO-I (Iluyck,
1991), the EDS is also enriched with silver. The m.e.v. proposed by Huyck
would be O.1E-O.34 ppm, but the concentration of Ag in the EDS reaches
1 -2 ppm (mean O. 5-O. 7 ppm) .

l{9lyb{enum and uranium. The Dictyonema Shale sections with the highest
contents of these elements occur in the southern part of the study area,
near the thinning-out line (FiS. 4a, b). Decrease in the concentrations is
most considerable in the north-eastern directlon. The Dictyone.ma Shale
from core F-3O9 (see Fig. 'l) has the average uranium content of 354 ppm,
but the concentration of molybdenum is only 128 ppm. The calorific value of
this shale reaches lOEO kcal/kg (4.5 t'U/kg). Because of even pyrite clist-
ribution in the Dictyonema Shale of the study area the cal-orific value
reflects a rather high yield of organic matter. Shale with the highest ca-
lorific value (organic matter cqntent) occurs in thick monotonous ltrI,tr sec-
tions (FiS. 4c). In core F-343 (Vormsi Isfand) the Dictyonema Shale con-
tains 1 1 B ppm of uranium and 2OO ppm of molybdenum, on lliiumaa Island (co-
res I(-16, 399) the concentrations are'l OO ppm and 27O ppm, respectiveJ-y. As
shown in Fig. 4a, b, c1 the rapid decrease in the calorific value and the
concentrations of U, t4o (also V, Ni, Pb, Ag etc.) near the Paldiski-Rapla
f ine, a1l-owed to divide the Tiiri-salu Formation j-nto the western (1) and
central (II) zones. This geochemical division is in very good. corresponden-
ce with slight lateral age differences revealecl by biostratigraphlc studies
(see above).

The basic statistics are given in Table 1 . The sam.pies front the is-
lands and analytical data of the Dictycnerna Shale samples froiu zone TI (ex-
cept vanadium determinations) outsrde the study area are not included.
Eastwards, from the stud.y area, Lhe concentrat.ion of U, l,lo, S and organic
matter decreases (Pukkonen, 1989) . The correiat.ion between lt{o and U is
strong at low values (up to 25O ppm, r L O.75, Table 2), and weakens at
high concentratibns (FiS. 5a, b). As shown in Fig. 5, the slope.of the
regression lines of samples with low concentrati-ons of these elements is
similar for both zones, but gi-ves a clear intercept of the Inlo axis at high
(above 5OO ppm) Mo values in zone II. The comparison of graptolite occur-
rence (FiS. 3, profile IV-IV) and t'{o, U distribution (FiS. 6) in the west-
east cross-section shows a good correl-ation between thern. The lower part of
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the sections with a thickness of 1 -2 m is barren of graptolites. This layeris roughly bound.ed wi-th l4o isocon 2OO ppm and with uranirlm isocon 125 ppm.
The thick homoqeneous (non-laminated) Dictyonema Shale layer in the upperpart of the eastern sections, where the graptofites are lackinq, is cnalic-terized by low contents of U (up to 5O ppm), I4o (up to 1OO ppm) and orga-nic matter. The same distribution patterns can be seen in the submeridionafprofile (FiS. 3, profile II-II; Fig. 1). In general, the Mo content increa-
ses al-so near the upper boundary of the Dictyonema Shale Formation. Thesouthern sections of the study area are characterized by higher concentra-tions of l4o and U not only j-n their lower, but also in ine upper parts
(FiS. 4d, subzone 2). This subzone coincides wlth the area, where the Tiiri-
salu Formation is directly covered by the glauconitic sandstones of the La-
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Fig. 4, Distribution of U, Mo and calorific value (calculated as average vreight con-
tent of the Dictyonema Shale section). Legend, see Fi9. l; a - U (in ppm), b - Mo (in
ppm), c - calorific value (in kcal/kg, 1.OOO kcal/kg = 4.2 MJ/kg), d - scheme of loca-
tion of the profiles and drill cores analysed (names of the drill cores are given wi-
thout the label prefix "D-"); 1 - subzone I, 2 - subzone 2.

torp Stage. The clalr- and slltstones of the intermediate Varangu Staqe'
distributed north of this area' are lacking here.

The more sandy (silty) interval in the middle pait of the western sec-
tions (subzone 1, Fig. 4d) contains more Mo and U than surrounding pure ar-
gillite (e.g. see Table 3, E-342, sample nr. 849). The increased content of
phosphorus (P"O.), but also of Sr, I{n, F and lantanoids, is probably rela-
Led to the efeSated amount of inarticulate brachiopod debris there. It is
Iikely, that besid.es organic matter U is concentrated in phosphaLes and, Mo

in sulphides.
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Table 1

The basic statistics of the minor ele-
ments, total sulphur content and calo-
rific value in the Dictyonema Shale of
NIrl Estonia

Elerent n I'11 n llar llean 3td. I}ev.

Correlation analysis
ments, total sulphur
rific value

Table 2
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Fig. 5. Uranium versus molybdenum plots for Dictyonema Shale of the western zone (a)
and central zone (b)

Other elements. The basic statlstics for vanadium.and lead- elements,
wfricn-TreTtso af,undant in the Dictyonema Shale, are given in Table .l . Se-
miquantitative spectroscopic analyses have shown, that the highest vanadium
concentrations occur in the NW and central parts of the study area, where
the Dictyonema Shal-e layer has the maximum thickness and calorific val_ue(organic matter content). Atom-adsorption analyses of 13 samples from zone
II outside the study area showed the arithmetical mean value for vanad.ium
650 ppn.
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! Whole chemical analysis
minor el_ements (in

of major and minor
ppm) and calorific

of Dictyonema Shale

Table 3
(in wt percent),

(in kcal/kg)
oxides
value

0rill nr.
c0re

$i0z Ale0s Fer0. Ti0n lln0

tot
CaO ltg0 9tot P205 Fetl llr20 l(20 t.0. I. CD, flo1/e

ppr kcal/kg

I F-342 844 50.95 t2.92 5.?0 0.67 0.018 0.16 t.l? t.l9 0.12 1.72 0.07 8.50 21.64 0.07
2 F-342 845 50.08 t2.82 6,3{ 0.72 0.018 0.16 l.l{ 3.{r 0.12 1.58 0,05 B.{0 21.59 0.07i F-J42 8{6 {?.90 12,82 5.47 0.65 0.018 0.2t t,l4 2.88 0.lJ t,72 0.07 8.{0 22.{7 0.07
4 F-342 847 52.00 l?.?{ 5.{7 0.69 0.02J 0.t8 l.tJ 2,88 0.12 2.4{ 0.07 8.70 20,42 0,07
5 F-3{2 848 50.6{ t2.8{ 6.55 0.68 0.02t 0.25 l.r3 t,94 0.19 2.01 0,07 8,22 20.75 0.07

7 F-J{2 850 50.6{ t3.07 5.{7 0.6? 0.021 0,21 l.l7 2.88 0.16 2.01 0.06 8.52 21.66 0.04
I F-J4? B5l {9. l6 13.07 5.3S 0.67 0.02t 0.2t l. l2 I. t6 0. l3 2.t0 0.06 8.{2 23.{l 0.04
9 F-342 852 47,80 l2.Jl 5.7J 0.6{ 0,020 0.24 1.04 J.3? 0.15 2.16 0.06 8.30 2{,00 0.07
t0 F-J42 S53 48.?6 12.94 6.t6 0,69 0.021 0.?l 1.09 3.62 0,t5 1.87 0.05 8.30 22,9{ 0.11ll F-t42 854 48.30 12,56 5.64 0,65 0.023 0,21 1,08 3, tJ 0, t6 1.87 0.07 8.40 23.90 0,0i
t2 F-342 856 45.78 13.57 6.60 0.72 0.022 0.44 l.l6 J,82 0,27 1.87 0.06 8,80 2{.60 0.07

r 58.82 13.20 6,?4 0.76 0.012

2 {9.60 t2.94 6,25 0.72 0,012

J 49,50 1J.07 5.73 0,71 0.0t2
+ 11.70 12.3r 6,08 0.68 0.0u
5 48,50 12.56 t.82 0,71 0.012
6 48.68 12.69 s.2? 0.71 0,01J
7 47.46 12.44 6.60 0.70 0.oil
I 48.04 r2.Jr 6.{2 0.67 0.01t
I 49.38 12.94 6,86 0.67 0.015
r0 49.12 12.82 6.08 0.68 0.01J
r t 47 .74 12. Jl 6. t4 0.6S 0,otJ
12 47. J8 12.3t 6.25 0.66 0,015

I I {5.60 12.56 5.47 0.64 0.0t5
l4 {8.36 t2. 82 6.08 0.70 0.01 7

r5 47.48 t2.8? 5.?0 0.70 0.017
l6 {8.22 r2.69 5.90 0.70 0,016

t7 48,05 l?.6? 5.2t 0.67 0.016
l8 45.70 t2.3t 5.29 0.68 0,0t7
l9 45,74 r2.il 5.64 0,61 0.017

r 52.36 1J.07 5.55 0.66 0,019

2 53.J0 12.69 4.69 0.71 0.0t9
3 53.02 12.{3 5.55 0.68 0.020
4 51,J4 t2.06 7.55 0.66 0.020

5 52.68 12.94 6.34 0.72 0,020
6 51.84 12.56 6.34 0.70 0.020

7 51.68 l?.06 6.{2 0.80 0.016

I 50.30 I t,43 7, {6 0,65 0.018

I 52.00 l?.06 5,3? 0,7{ 0.016
10 50.88 il.56 7.74 0.68 0.017

il 49.l0 12.19 5.55 0,67 0.017

0.3J t.14 t.04 0,tg l.15
0.35 L16 2.35 0.r3 t.l5
0. J9 l. t2 J.0t 0. t6 1.29

0.39 l.r{ 4.62 0,18 t,2?
0.33 l.t6 t.t0 0,t6 t.12
0.33 t.l2 t.62 0.lB 1.58

0.62 r.il 3.86 0.23 2.51

0.81 1,03 2.15 0,2? 1.08

0.19 l.t3 3.27 0,25 t,12
0,57 1,04 4.99 0,28 t,52
0,57 r. 16 J.26 0, t9 1,52

0,07 8, 86 9.52 0.09
0.07 8. {2 20. {6 0. 07

0.07 8..{6 20.50 0. I I
0.07 8, l6 23.48 0,08
0.06 8,00 22,16 0,04
0.06 8. l6 22.{8 0.04
0.06 7.84 23.91 0.02
0.08 7.28 22.73 0,t8
0.06 7.8{ 20.97 0.tl
0.06 8.14 21,22 0,01
0,07 7.84 22.66 0.07
0.07 7.84 23.60 0.04

0.01 7.72 25.17 0.0?
0.07 7.86 22.33 0.02
0.06 8.30 22,12 0,02
0.06 7.76 2t.67 0,02
0.06 8,00 23. l9 0.02

0.07 7.86 26.39 0.02
0. t0 9,64 25,77 0.09

0.08 8.58 t8.J8 0.17

0. r0 9.04 17,23 0.09
0.10 8.42 t7.95 '0,t3

0.08 B.?8 l8.t{ 0,17
0,10 8.56 ti.39 0.09
0.08 8.22 t7.Sg 0,13
0. 16 8.28 18. {l 0.20
0. l2 7.74 t9.75 0. l0
0.14 8.30 ri.?6 0.24
0, l4 7,76 18.77 0,20
0,14 8.06 22.t4 0.28

12 128 t0t0 1380

85 t22 ?00 t383
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32 D-66

33 D-66

J4 D-66

35 D-66

16 D-66

37 D-66

38 0-66

J? D-66

40 D-6&

4t D-66

42 D-66

0,38 r.t4
0,33 r.l4
0.{6 t. t6
0.25 l. t0
0,3l 1.1 I

0, 25 I .07

0,28 t.06
0.J8 Ll0
0. ?5 r.08
0,23 r.r3
0.28 l.l0
0.45 Lt6
0.il 1.il
0.31 1. l{
0,27 l. l0
0.J1 1.07

0.30 t, I I
0.35 l. l0
0.32 l.t5

J.80 0.2{ t.22
3.71 0, l7 2.08
3.29 0.29 2,16
3.78 0.t7 2,14
3,36 0,20 2.30
J.00 0, r3 2. 16

3.69 0. l5 2.08
{.07 0.15 2.08
4. t8 0. l5 2. t6
1.64 0. t5 2.01

{.3S 0.r7 2.01

J.65 0.25 2. l6
3.24 0.r5 t.72
3.68 0. r? 1.94

3,53 0.t7 l.?4
I.54 0.16 t,12
3.23 0.21 1.9{
r.32 0.?r 2.0t
J,4{ 0. I ? 2. l6

t,0.1,- t,otal relght lost on ignition at 1000'C

Fe.0. - total iron calculated as f*rrous (llil olide

The elevated lead content j-n the EDS is probably attributecl to theability of K-feldspar (authigenic orthoclase) to concentrate it; the avera-ge potassium concentration in the EDS is 6.2 eo, exceeding the average blackshale content (2 %t Vine, Tourtel-ot , 1g7O) about 3 times- pb and lli (Co)
are concentrated in the pyri-tizised sand- and sil-tstone interlayers. Thevery thin ({2 mm) light coarse pelitic laminae in the argillite, contai-ning pyrite up to 50 ?, are in some cases highly enriched with lli (up to

:r 
';

;:{i
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4OOO ppm) and Co (up t,o 170 ppm) (Kallaste, Pukkonen, 1992). Concentration
of V ana Pb tend.s to .increase toward.s the l.ower part of the Dictyonema Sha-
le sequence, where organic matter a.nd sulphur contents are usually higher.

Df SCUSSIOT{

The origin of the graptolj.te biofacies and its related black shal-e li-
thofacj-es has been under discussion in many earlie.r works (Bulman ' 197O;
Erdtmann, j982b). There has been stated that as a result of the ccmplete
lack of bottom circulation and wave action the environmental conditions urr-
der which the "graptolite facies " accumulated were removed from oxygenated
bottom waters. iftis view is supported by common occurence of fine-scale la-
minations, absence of bioturbation, and loca] abundance of pyrite in mosl
black graptolite-bearing shales (Pettijohn, 1975, p. 232) - Berry et a1'
(1981.) aiscussed the potential effect on the evolution of graptolites with
changes in thickness and depth of the denitrification zone lying between
the underlying toxic sulphide-rich (anoxic) waters and overlying oxic wa-
ters. By analogy wi-th i-ncligenous faunas of the mod.ern Eastern Tropical Pa-
cific, graptolile facies organi-sms potentialty could migrate downward in-
to denitrified waters for food, then upward. into more oxic waters to res-
pire (Berry et al., 1989).

Althouqh the DrctyonerTra Shale layer in lII,rI Estonia is nlacroscopically
quite uniform, the distributlon of graptolites there is uneven. They occur
nainly in the thin-laminated argillite and usually can be found on the sur-
face of the very thin 1Z mm) J-ight coarse pelitic or aleuri+-ic laminae.
They are rare or absent in the more homoqeneous (less laminated) Dictyonema
Shaie , for example, in the lower part of the wester:n sections and in the
utrper part of the eastern sections (FiS. 3). But geochemical characteris-
tils oi these two sections differ considerably. The lower part is enriched
;ith tr"""-metals and organic matter and reflects, possibly, more reCuced
conditions during the time of its formation. It.is noteworthYr that the ar-
gillite interlayers in the upper part of the und.erlying phosphatic sandsto-
ne contain more organic matter than the main body of the Dictyonena Shale.
The increase in the organic matter content in these interlayers and, 'also,
in the lower part of the Ttirisalu Formation, iS accompanied by the increa-
sing of AI2OjTSiO2 ratio showing rougrhly the ill-ite/quartz ratio. This re-
lation is fiainfy ielated to the depletion of the quartz content, and, hen-
c€r to the o".i-,.."rrce of finer sediment (Utsal et al ., 1982) ' Therefore'
the argillite beds lying insid.e or close to the coarse grained quartzose
sand.stone are more f!-ne:grained and contain l-ess quartz, comPared to the
thick argillite intervals j-nside the Tijrisalu Formation. This contradiction
leads to the concl-usion that the lower part of the Dictyonema Shalc formed
quite quickly from very fine-grained material brought into the sedimentary
basin from far distances u.ta aia not make 'up well-expressed lamlnation'
This 1ayer, as mentioned above, does not contain graptolites or their frag-
ments, and is characterized with molybdenum concentration above 250 ppm anrl

uranium content above 150 ppm. After the formation of this bottom iayer'
the sedimentary basin became more calm (with lower water energy) and dis-
tinct thin lamination was developed. Intercalation of pelitic organic-rich
argilli-te and light-grey very thin aleuritic of coarse-pelitic lamellae
could be caused ly seasonal or other events changing water activity in su-
perficial layers. In these stable conditions the water column became clear-
iy "ttrtifie&. 

The denitrified. water layer reacherf the maximum thickness
feing an abunclant food supply for graptolites, who, after death, sank to
the anoxic waters and preserved delicately in the organic-rich sed,iment. At
the came time the slow regression of the sea led to d.ecrease in the thick-
ness of the anoxic bottom water layer compared with the upper oxic layer,
what, in turn, brought about the increased organic matter decay by oxygen'

The non-laminated upper part of the eastern sections i-s younger than
that of the western sections lnig. Z) and contains less organic matter' Ta-
king into account also its more 6o.t=.-gtained texture- talZol /512 r-ati: .1=
lower) (tris. B), it can been said, that this part of the Tijrisalu Formatlon
formed in shallow conditions, where uneven water movement did not allow de-
velopment of thin horizontal lamination. Due to the increased ventilation
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in the surface layers, both denitrified and anoxic layers existed deeperand were thi-nner- using models of the early Paleozoic siretly anQ black sha-le lithofacies rerated to chemical oceanography (B;r;t-;l df., 1989), itcan be said, that the accumufation of these sediments took place at a depthof about 13o-1Bo m. The organic-rich sediment formed in these condltionscontains less U, l4o, V and other elements than that deposi-ted in a more re-duced enrlj-ronment- The decrease in element concentrations toward youngersediments cannot explain as d.iminution of these elements i-n the vater ba-si-n, because argillites in the NE part of Estonia (in the so-cal-l-ec1 easternzone) being also of younger Varangu (Ceratopyge) ug", "i" dnrrr.arnt in minorelements (Pukkonen, 1999) .
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The metals of the basaltic source (Cr, Ni, Cu, Co) have also a qui-tepeculiar distrj'bution patt.ern. The concentration of these elements d.ecrea-ses easl:wards and comparison of the western sections with swedish Dictyone-ma Shaie in Blrstad (Ostergotl-and) (FfS. 9) has shown a consi_derable de_crease in the influence of a more basaitic that the influence of more ba-sal-tic (Swedish or Norwegian) source and the increase in the terrestrialinput of (Finnish) granitic rocks during the formation of the DictyonemaShal.e. The examination of the potassi-um distribution confirms the sameconclr-rsion - its concent.rationr orl the contrary, i.t"."-r"r in the easterndirection and towards the younger interval-s. rt is worth mentionj-ng here,that this dj.slr:ibution pattern can be observed al-so between ih;-;;;;; qil-rian trlum Shale and the Lower ordovician Dictyonema shale in Sweden (inOland. in 0stergiittand) .

COIiCLUS TON

The two bicstr"rtigraphically distinguishable levels of the DictyonemaShale in the liil^] part of Estonia have srightry different geochernical charac-teristlcs. Gr:aptclites occur malnly i-n iine-scale laminatea argillite, butare rare of absent 1rr lhe younger homogeneous sections. The di-minishingnumber of graptoll-te :;;recimens toward younqer sediments can be explainedwith the regression cf Lhe Tremadoc sea in the varangu (ceratopyge) dge,where water activity j-ncreased and thickness of the anoiic bottom layer andthe overlying denitr:ified zone decreased compared to the upper oxic zone.Thi-s resulted rn a poot:er organic matter preservation ancl lower minor ele-ment concentration.
The distributi-on of the metals of the basaltic source (cr, Ni, cu, co)has shown, that Cr-rring thc' early Tremadoc the influence of the basalticrock source dimini-shecl in the western Estonian, and also in the eastern
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tivation analysis) i cr d - corlparison of BersLad (OstergotLand, Sweden) and W-Estc-
nian Dictyonema Shales (by emission spectroscopical analysis) '

Sweden sections. The input of the more terrigenous granitic rocks, however,
increases in the black lttate formation. In the future more detalled exami-
nation of this dlstribution pattern shoutd be carried out, as it would add
valuable information on early Pal-eozoic paleaoEeography and enable to cor-
relate geochemically dif f erent black shale sections in Ba-l-toscandia.
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